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The International Women's Tribune Centre has always been part i cularl y
concerned with putting people in to ~c h with each other to en~oura ge
the exchange of resources and ex~e'.i ences among w?men wo'. l dwide.
.
Since Copenhagen, we have been diligent ly collec!ing art i cl e~, pub~ications,
reports, etc. on the meetings and th e aftermath in hopes of i ncludi~g
the listing in this newslett~r. The _res ~l ts ~av~ been so o~erwhelm~n9
that we decided to do a special publi cation listing the var i ous ac tivities
and articles ... something in the order of a one year retrospect ive view
on the Copenhagen Conferences. Please l et us hear from yo u reg arding
your follow-up activities and any arti cl es you've written or read that
you think may be of interest to other wome n. Amo ng t he ma ny t hat we've
come across are the following: The Exc ha nge Report: Wome n Di scu ss
Women in Development. Dialogue and intervi ew about Third Wor ld women
drawn from discussions at the Forum. Availa bl e f ree by writi ng: The
Exchange Office, 329 E. 52nd St., NYC, NY 10022 USA. Fund in g Issues
for Women's Projects. Summary of dis cuss i ons amongst 155 peop le involved
in women's projects around the world and 15 donor agency re presentatives
from 9 countries. Available free by wri t i ng IWTC or New Transcentu ry
Foundation, 1789 Columbia Rd, N.\~., Wa shingto n, D.C. 20009 . Th e MidDecade Directory.
Names, add resses , an d where possib l e organizations
and occupations of all participants and delega tes to the NGO Mi d-De cade
Forum and the World Conference of the UN Decade for Women. To orde r ,
seep 32 of this newsletter. Al so in prepa rat i on is To gether We Are
Strong: A Book on the Alternative Women' s Conference in Cope nh agen .
This is being prepared by a working group of women f rom di f fe ren t co untries.
For additional information write: Ellen Buc h-Hanse n, Mel l emfo l ke li ght
Samvirke, Hejrevy 38, 2400 Copenhagen, Denmark. Another book 1-1i th a
scheduled publication date of September 1981 by Pergamon Pres s i s
to be based on the materials prepared for t he UN Conference, reviews and
evaluations of national programme s , r egi onal ac t ivities and the ac ti on
programme adopted by the Confe r ence . Tentat ively ti t l ed Women in the 80s :
A World Perspective, Rasil Basu of t he Worl d Conference Secreta riat i s
prepa'.ing the text. And not to leave out me di a prod uct ions on Copenhagen,
you will want to take note of a 28-mi nu te 3/ 4" co l our vi deo t ape on
the Forum and Conference entitled Women on t he Move. Avai l ab l e for
rent (US $50) or purchase (US $780) by writing: W
omen in t he Media, Inc .
l 07 ~a'.bor Rd. , Westport, Conn. 06880, USA. If you a re interested in
receiving the full report on resou rc es and f oll ow- up, pl ease let us
know. (See Resources and IWTC Publications section s fo r othe r materials).
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AN IN'!ROPU'-TIOn:
This issue of the IWTC NEWSLETTER on WOMEN AND MEDIA is of particular
interest to us, not only because of the professional interests of the IWTC
staff, but also because communicating with women is one of the primary tas ks
of the Tribune Centre . Severely limited by the number and size of pages we
can squeeze under 2oz, we have only skimmed the surface of women and media
concerns. We hope that the Women and Media Re so urces section will compensate
a little for that. In addition, because of the number of st udie s, seminars
and reports available on mass media concerns, we have given priori t y to kinds
of media that relay information and portray images to all those women who do
not have access to television, films or newspa pe rs. The se media include
posters, songs, proverbs, folk theatre, transistor r adios and suchli ke. The
newsletter begins with some of the negative images portrayed .. . and then moves
on to positive attempts being made to change this situation.
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In 16 African countries, the ratio of radio re ceivers to population is less than 10%;
in 19 countries in Asia, it is between 7% and 8%... (However) . . the ratio of radio
receivers to population is less significant than in the case of t elevisi on, largely
because of the portability and flexibility of the tra nsistor radio ... There are reports
from many countries of group listening to educational radio programmes while at work
in the fields or in the marketplace . . . The radio is a common source of news and entertainment for women in factories, industrial concerns, etc ... In Egypt, for examp le, it
has been estimated that women account for 70% of the audience for radio literacy courses
(Maddison, 1974).*

WHO RSz\l>S ?
When it comes to the print media, differ ing
literacy rates between men and women take on
special importance . Worldwide, half again as
many women as men are illiterate. On every
continent, the majority of the illiterates are
women ... Overall, 40% of the world's women have
no access to what is the cheapest, most durable
and most accessible medium of communication,
but the proportion reaches 51 % in Asia, 83% in
Africa and 85 % in the Arab States (UNICEF, 1975)*

* Margaret Gallagher: The Portrayal and
Participation of l.Jomen in the Media,
(See Resources section for details).
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Twenty African countries are without television,_and in most ?f those ~,hich have
television services, less than 1% of the popul~t,o~ have receivers. In Asia, the
roportion of television receivers per population is ge~erally less than 5%...
tiearly ... . ... only the elite urba~ strata are covered in many developing countries,
and even there, access is mor~ 1i m, ted for women than ~e~. A Kenyan study found that
men were more than twice as 1, ke ly to ever ~atch te 1e~, s 10,n than were women (reported
in Okwenje et al., 1977) ... In the ca~e of f1 lms, studies s now that access is severely
1imited for women. In Africa and I nd1 a, 1es s than 2% of the women interviewed saw
films regularly. In India, 78% of the women had never seen a film.
Margaret Gallagher
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There can be little doubt that those who control the media are influential in
determining what is or is not news, and how that news is presented to the
public at large. The overwhelming presence of transnational news agencies, and
the resulting flow of information from North to South are critical issues in the
formulation of the proposed New International Information Order (NIIO). But
equalizing the flow of information between North and South does not necessarily
correct the participation or portrayal of women in the media. In commenting on
the employment picture of women in the media worldwide, (acknowledging that the
data is fragmented and incomplete), Margaret Gallagher observes that " ... overall,
the proportion of women employed in film, broadcasting or in the national press,
rarely exceeds 30% in any country ... at the managerial level, women generally hold
not more than 10% of the jobs."

THE MAJORITY OF THE WORLD'S WOMEN DO NOT RECEIVE THEIR INFORMATION THROUGH
TELEVISION, FILMS, NEWSPAPERS OR MAGAZINES. HOWEVER, THEY STILL RECEIVE
INFORMATION AND IMAGERY THAT REFLECTS A MALE BIAS OF WHAT A WOMEN IS,
A WOMAN DOES, AND \mAT A WOMAN SHOULD BE. THE INFORMATION CHANNELS CAN ~
SONGS, FOLK SAYINGS, FOLK THEATRE TRANSISTOR RADIOS, OR A HOST OF OTHE
"SMALL" MEDIA...
'
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WOMAN: It is not pleasing to us that
you walk th rough the streets begging and
dragging your children along with you,
forcing them to beg for what they eat.
They should have a father--their father.
They need food, a roof over their heads,
they should go to school, they should
learn about religion in order that they
might find shelter in their faith and
have an appreciation for life. All of
this you are unable to give them without
the help of a father; because of this you
should be careful in choosing a mate, you
should reflect on the sad consequences and
on the suffering of the pregnancies originating as a result of your weakne ss es.
Meditate well on this .

R~SPQNS1B ~~
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Family planning advertisement
sponsored by a Cent r al American
family planning ass ociation, and
published in a Central American
newspaper, 2 Sept. 1969.

God wants your children to have a father.
Rectify your errors, try to resolve your
problems, come to
. .. (name of family planning association)

If women are to make decisions and exercise some degree of control over their
lives and bodies, they require INFORMATION ... Family planners can play a vital
role in providing women with this infonnation, but in order to do so, there is
a need to change the attitudes of individuals within the family planning organizations.
Vicki Semler: A Study of Third World Family
Planners' Views Towards Women's Role ,n
Society: A Communications Perspective.
Indiana University, 1976, p.132.
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Vculu TC'.C.e.gMph (Au,6 tJz.clifo) , I 7 June. I 9 7 S

FE~JNISTS SCRE~ INSULTS AT MEETIN G
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Canbe.'Lf1.ll T,i_mu (Au1.>t11.aUa) 30 Ju ne 1975

MUM'S THE WORD A~ THE BIG YAK-YAK BE GINS}
..J

Sydne.y Mo:uung HVtaf.d {Au6.tJta.Ll.a) 30 June. 1°75

CONFEREN~E WOMEN SCUFFLE WITH POLIC E]
/.Jew

Grn

YMk T,i_mu, 19 Ju,e.y 1980
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WOMEN'S MEETING SNARLED IN POLITic s ]
Chiu.~ ua.n Se,<.e.nc.e. Mon..Uo-'t, 1 Aug11,6.t 1980
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A DI S C ORD A NT CON C LUSION FOR WOMEN'S CONF ERENCE
f.-_ _

_
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N(!J;J Yo1tk T,i_mu, 1 A1<gUJ.>.t 1980

~h~ ma.M m~dia J.ihou,td pll.omo.te. .the. P11.og 'tamme. 06 Ac;t,i,on 60'1. the. Se.c.ond Ha,l6 06 .the.
L:n..Ue.d IJa:t<-oru, Ve.c.~de. 6011. Wome.n: Equ.o.Li.,ty, Ve.ve.e.opme.JZ.t aJZd Pe.ac.e. , M we.il M o.the.11.
,<,n.te.11.na,tional, Jte,g,<,ona,l and na.ti..oncii p11.og11.ammc6 60'1. vJome.n , -~o .tha..t the. public. .u.i
"!a.de. awa11.e. ~ 6 ou.c.h p11.og1tamme.a anc: .thUJ.> pMti.upa.te .to a gll.ea..tvr. ex..ten.t .{.ft .thw
,tmple.me.1 i.ta,uon.

Point 89, Programme of Action for the Second Half of the United
Nations Decade for Women, 19 September, 1980.
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"This is Jack Gwyn. Are you a single woman
who would like to enter the matrimonial scene?
I'll give you some advice for baiting that
tender trap, in a moment."
(MUSIC --- ADVERTISEMENT FOR PRODUCT)
"To bait the tender trap, marriage counsellors
suggest these do's and don'ts for getting on
successfully with men:"
"DON'TS
~ ' t interrupt a man when he's telling a
story or joke ...
2. Don't be argumentative. The last thing a
man wants to do with a woman is argue ...
3. Don't be sensitive . Men hate emstional
scenes.
4. Don't be catty. Catty women frighten men."

-
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QUESTION:
Is this American syndicated
"filler" port raying a positive
image of women t
QUESTION :
Is this the image~ have of
how women should behave?
QUESTION:
Would you say that this man
is giving a one-sided image
of a happy marriage?
QUESTION:
Should this type of programme
be bought and aired by~
country's radio stations?
QUESTION:
Couldn't we women do srnnething
better than this?

*

*
,;

·"'

"DO' S
r:-Do wear make-up subtly ...
2. Do be natural. Men warm to women who are
comfortable ...
3. Do stay healthy. Unless it's love, no man
TTkes an ailing woman ...
4. And finally,~- Men like a good sense
of humor in a woman."
"Points on winning a man's love. Another key to
WHAT MAKES YOU TICK?
This is Jack Gwyn saying goodbye for now ... "
Heard on Fiji Broadcasting Commission
August 28th, 1980 (Breakfast session)
Suva, FIJI
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1MaGS.S Of WOMeN lN GIS:LYPSO
1n THc. CARlE>~~AN ...

C.ilA,ID IY MIW ...
Every now and then
Knock them down
They love you long
And they love you strong
Take a piece of iron
And bruise dey knee
And then they love you
Eternally.
Song by the tli ghty Slla r rm~

WH'/
UOT
Cfi~NGt
1HrhGS

•

C.iEAftD BY WOMN ...
Yo u cook dey food
And you wash dey clothes
When dev come home vex
Dey doe·s give you bl 01-Js .

Dog does r un away
Cat does run away
Child does ru n away when yo u treating them bad
Woman put t wo whee l s on yo u heel s
Yo u s hou l d r un away t oo.

Song by Lady Je re .
ea r ly 1950s

So ng by Singing Francine, 1979

Now m~ and me man have a policy
To suit we se lf and we famil y
He does bathe the children
Comb their ha ir
Take them to sch oo l wit hout affai r
I do)ng the cooking, he doing the wa s hin g
And 1 f I ba ki n9 ,
He helping out with the ironin g.
Sung by Cal ypso Stella,
G11yana Cu ltural Acti on Group, 1980
"AUhough
onciUyJctc.ae yp~o 1icv., been a med wm 6011 1oria£ pnute6t , Ca1t{bbea11
wome.11
M e. bta.riUi.
61te.que.nte
.tune. ;tha;t women w, e;I/~ ,,_aye a6 ml'ne 11 c1ta zy , 6 ex.y , pt1<•m i.t,cuc•1u., 6c hemev, . It L~
polt.alltf c.alypMu .,, a YP 6 0 to p!t.otc~t t li e. negati.ve image 06 t /i Qm6etvu i11 c.n ntem-

Quota tion and ex ampl es from "Women' s Image in Calyp so" by
Elma Reyes (Trin idad) , 19 Feb. 1980 . Ca r ibbean Wome n' s Fea ture Serv ice.
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To p~event the irv.,inua;t,i,on 06 p~econcuved ~olu 60~ g-UrM and boyl tMough
the in6luence 06 boo/v..,, comi..~ and telev~ion p~og~amme.1., and irv.,tead to
encoMage the publica;t,i,on 06 comi..~ .. . which luppou na;t,i,onal educa;t,i,o nal
p~og~amme.1.,.
Point 81, Plan of Action for the Integrati on of Women in Development
Adopted for the Region of the Economic Commission for Latin Ame rica
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AN UNMARRIED GIRL MUST
OBEY HER FATHER, A
MARRIED WOMAN HER HUSBAND, AND A WIDOW HER
CHILDREN.··
Japanese
proverb

I n the. de.ve.lop-i.ng c.ounttuM, .tltadi.ti.onai'. tLjpe.~ o 0 c.ommu11<.cation medw, ~uc/1 a,~
c/Jwma, 6totty-te.LUng, puppe.-t 6how1, Mng6, m<.mr, 1l'te. i.mpo1ttant, prv1 t i.cufa11.C if ui
the ttu'Lai'. aJteM -i.n many c.oun.tti<.V>. To dat~, fittee. .i.,~ bwwn about tlic 11.of.e. _06
6uc.h me.cka .i..n attUude. 0ottmat<.on Olt -i.n the. pottt'Layal 06 wome.11, altlwu9'1 .it <-6
Ukeel/ .that .thU, i1, 6ub6.tant.i.a.-f and tha.t .the~e me.dw Me ve.tiy muc.li mo11r
ac.c.eM<.bee. . . . tha11 aJte. the e.eec.t11011i.c me.din. .i.11 lM9e a'Le.M o 0 the Wt''Lld.
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Margaret Gallagher, The Port r_a_y_a l a!1cL.£'_a.!:_t_"!s i pat i OIJ.
of viomen_ in the Medi a, p. 6.

--

WOMAN'S PLACE IS
IN TH E HOUSE . ..
ANO THE SENATE'.
I SWEAR IT TO YOU ON MY
COMMON WOMAN'S HEAD , THE
COMMON WOMAN IS AS COMMON
AS A COMMON LOAF OF BREAD
. .. ANO WILL RISE'.

A WOMAN HAS TO BE TWICE
AS GOOD AS A MAN TO GET
THE J_QB ... FORTUNATELY
THIS IS NOT TOO
DIFF ICULT ...

THS.iE CMI Bl MD Fill NEIii
UNTIL iiE.IE A~l FIii WoMllt.

c:teAn

OTJT 'I'H~ oLt) \ sTg p OU'r
To M~~T TH~ 1JgW /
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SISTREN is a Jamaican all-woman theatre collective whose members, former
street-cleaners turned teacher-aides, are using improvisational theatre as
a means to break the walls of isolation that frequently surround women who
live in low-income areas. The collective has three primary objectives:
(1) to take theatre to lov:- incor1e communities; (2) to create theatre which
analyses and comments on the role of Jamaican women, and (3) to provide
members with supplementary income and participation in a self-reliant
organization.
Formed in 1977 with the support of the
Jamaican Women's Bureau and encouragement
and direction from Honour Fordsmith, an
actress and tutor at the Jamaica School
of Drama, the series of productions and
activities of this group is impressive.
The subjects of ~heir productions are
varied, ranging from the experience of
women forming a union in a factory, the
encounters of three ghetto women with
the law , to housing, education and childcare problems as they affect women.
SISTREN has worked with women in rural
communities in drama workshops, and in
a 1978 film entitled Summer in Drama,
showed the techniques used to create a
script with non-readers. Their most
widely-acclaimed production, Bellywoman
Bangarang, is based on the personal
experience 0f the women in the collective
from childhood through the circumstances
surrounding their first pregnancy.
Nana Yah, their most recent production,
is based on the legendary exploits of
Jamaica's sole national heroine, Nanny
of the Maroons.
The eleven women members of SISTREN,
none of whom have a high school education
and who have up to four children each
have received both national and inter~
national '.ecognition. Not only do their
presentations serve as a voice for women
caught in the bonds of poverty, they
also ~erve as a consciousness-raising
experience for people of all classes.
For additional information contact:

Jamaica Women's Bureau
61 Half Way Tree Rd
Life of Jamaica Bldg
Kingston 10, Jamaica
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~ camera and a cassette recorder are the tools a group of immigrant women
i~ To'.onto, Canada have use? to capture their experience in coping with
life_in a _new count:Y · T~eir activities have resulted in photographic
stories_with n~rrative ~hich ha~e been used as a basis for self-analysis
and action. With technical assistance and support from the Participatory
Research_Group and ~he Cross-Cultural Communication Centre, the process
of creating these visual tales were a means by which these women have
assumed greater control over their own lives .

.........__

The project, known as Media Images: Sreating
Alternatives with Immigrant Women, began in
1979 . Members of the Participatory Research
Group who were teaching English to immigrant
women textile workers in factories, realized
that much of the frustration these women felt
was their inability to express themselves as
individuals or as a group. Their sense of
powerlessness was intensified by their irrrnersion
in a sea of media images ... subway signs, billboards, magazine ads, soap operas ... which
projected an image and life-style of women
totally unrelated to their own experiences .
Discussions with staff at the Cross-Cultural Communication Centre, a
corrrnunity organization providing a variety of support services to immigrants,
revealed that this frustration was quite common. Following a series of meetings
among the variou s groups concerned, the project took shape . The irrrnigrant
women, who assumed leadership of the project and control of the media,
decided to visually document two experiences: (l) their first job interview,
and (2) their first use of the public transport system by themselves .
As a first step, the women directed a sequence of camera shots detailing the
activ i ties for each event. They then retold the experiences among themselves ..
each woman re-arranging the photographs as she told her story and offering her
own comments about what this experience meant to her . The women taped their
discussions on cassette recorders and replayed various segments of the tapes
to focus on certain issues such as the difficulties they experienced, how or
why they wo uld have changed things as well as general reflections on their
life in a new country .
The experience of these women in creating these photographic stories is soon
to be available in a publication entitled Just Getting There. It is divided
into four parts: (l) Conceptual framework, an economic/political analysis of
mass media and its relationship to women and an analysis of the plight of
immigrant women particularly regarding ~mployment concer~s,_(2) photographic
stories with narrative of the two experiences, (3) description of the process
involved in developin9 these photographic stories, and (4) guide to using these
stories.
For additional information contact: Deborah Barndt, Participatory Research
Group, 29 Prince Arthur Ave., Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5R 182.
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A series of 15-minute weekly radio programmes for, by, and about women around
the world is being produced by United Nations Radio, in co-operation with the
UN Divisron of Economic and Social Information (DESI). These programmes began
in October 1979 as part of the United Nations' efforts to provide information
on issues and activities related to the UN Decade for Women.
The programmes have been developed to inform and entertain listeners of both
sexes, and include i nfonnat ion on projects undertaken by women in various
parts of the world, commentaries on a wide range of issues, interviews, music
and poetry. Among the subjects which have been dealt with are such items as
the fo 11 owing:
-a profile of women of South Yemen;
-exploitation of female workers by multi-national corporations, and the
role women play in the struggle for liberation and social change;
-poetry inspired by the suffering of South African women who are victims
of apartheid;
-childbirth, maternity care and health problems as they relate to women;
-discussions between men & women from both developed and developing
countries regarding national priorities and problems;
-the effect of industrialization on women in developing countries;
-the World Conference of the UN Decade for Women, Copenhagen, July 1980;
-p rominent women in politics.
The prograrrme topics reflect the objectives of the UN Decade for Women and have
utilized a broad range of information and ideas. Seventy programmes have been
developed as of March 1981, and are currently being used in over 130 countries.
The programmes are available on tape in English, French, Spanish and Arabic,
or may be requested with accompanying original cuts for adaptation into other
languages. They can be broadcast in their entirety or separate items may b~ ~sed.
The programmes are available free of charge to local radio stations, by writing
to:
Radio Service
Room 867,
United Nations
New York, NY 10017, USA
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A group of Colombian women film-makers, known
as CINE-MUJER, are using film to project new
and different images of Lati n American women
and to question women's traditional roles.
Their purpose is to challenge, stimulate,
question, analyse, in short, to communicat e
to the public at large the issues confronting
Latin American women today.
The women in CINE-MUJER were initially drawn
together by their desire to create greater
public awareness about the incidence and impact
of abortion among Colombian women. Their first
project, a slide/tape presentation, was designed
to persuade legislators in the Colombian Congress
to liberalize legal restri"ctions on abortion.
CINE-MUJ ER's work includes both short (8 to 12
minutes) and long (30 to 90 minutes) films, each
produced for a different audience and with a
different purpose in mind. The short films are
designed to create awareness and stimulate
interest in a particular issue among the public
at large. These films are distributed in cinema
houses throughout Colombia, reaching an audience
of approximately 500,000, and are thus potentially
self-financi ng .

Because the short films have limita ti ons (time, low-budget, and possible
exclusion of controversial issues, such as abortion, from the commercial market),
CI E-MUJER also produces longer films for use by schools, universities, women's
groups and community organizations. These films, in addition to offering
positive images for women to identify with, analyse the obstacles women face in
their efforts to participate fully in the development process, publicize
portraits of women whose achievements have been unde r- valued, and contribute
to the process of educating women about themselves, particularly in the area
of health.
CINE-MUJER's productions to date include three short films: A Primera Vista
(At First Sight) which explores the dichotomy between women's public image and
the reality of her daily life; Paraiso Artificial (Artificial Paradise) focusing
on the crisis o~ an older woman whose marriage ha s broken up; and Y Su Mama?
(And Your Mother?) which raises ques tions regarding why we fail to recognize
the work that women do. Production is presently underway on a 30-minute
documentary on the life of a rural woman basketweaver. CINE-MUJER, which was
incorporated as a non-profit organizatio n in 1978, is interested in expanding
its distribution network and in making contact with other women attempting
similar projects. For additional information contact: Sa'.a Bright/Eulalia
Carrizosa, CINE-MUJER, Apartado Aereo 2758 , Bogota, Colombia.
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The Women's Features Service (WFS), a UNESCO/UNFPA global project, is an
effort to increase the flow and information on women in society. In this way,
WFS attempts to promote social acceptance of women's changing roles, facili tate the participation of women in the development process and eradicate
prejudices and stereotypes through the provision of a new media imagery and
content generated by women themselves.
In each region, a co-ordinator edits and distributes features articles,
written or taped by a network of correspondents. National, provincial and
local newspapers and radio stations publish and broadcast the material.
WFS needs more national correspondents, and more informal feedback on the
quality, relevance and importance of the material produced. Other needs
include:
-adaptation of features articles into vernacular languages;
-expansion of outlets;
-greater involvement of women's organizations and groups in
audience needs assessment, discussion and practical followup action based on the features articles.
YOU CAN HELP WFS BY:
-writing feature articles. (Journalists are paid for any
articles that are used);
-persuadin g your local newspapers and radio stations to make
use of the articles;
-providing your regional co-ordinator with information about
events, projects, developments relating to women in your
country, which could be covered by WFS correspondents.
REGIONAL WFS CO-ORDINATORS ARE:
Caribbean:
Ms. Sandra Edwards
Caribbean Women's Features Syndicate
c/o WAND Unit
Extra Mural Department
University of the West Indies
BARBADOS, W. I .

Africa:
Ms. Eunice Njambi Mathu
African Women's Features Service
Inter-Press Service
P.O. Box 74536
Nairobi
KENYA

Asia:
Ms°:Estrella Maniquis
Depthnews Women's Features Service
Press Foundation of Asia
P.O. Box 1843
Manila
PHILIPPINES

Latin America:
Ms. Mabel Itzcovich
Oficina Informativo de la Mujer
Inter-Press Service
Via Panisperna 207
Rome, ITALY

For more information, contact:

Ms. Yvette Abrahamson
Population D1v1s1on
UNESCO
~cede Fontenoy
75700 Paris, FRANCE

The list below of groups, articles, and periodicals in the fields of
com~u~i~ation, media_and women is selective and concentrates on regional
activ:ties and materials. Special thanks must go to the Librarian of the
Clearing~ouse for Development Communications, Washington, D.C., Mrs. Judy
Brace and to Dr. Deborah_Barndt of the Participatory Research Group,
Toronto, Canada, for their comments and additions to this listing.
O
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. The fol!owing organizations offer training and/or materials in the
field of media. An attempt has been made to list a selection of the
dif'.e'.ent kinds of groups, not to make this an exhaustive catalog of media
tra:n:ng centres. Pref~rence has been given to centres that have a strong
training component, mainly in mass media techniques. (Note: *=training)
AFRICAN COUNCIL ON COMMUNICATION EDUCATION, P.O. Box 30592, Nairobi, Kenya.

* AFRICAN TRAINING AND RESEARCH CENTRE FOR WOMEN, Economic Corrrnission for
Africa, Box 3001, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia . .
* ALL AFRICA CONFERENCE OF CHURCHES, COMMUNICATIONS TRAINING CENTRE, P.O.
Box 14206, Nairobi, Kenya.

LE CENTRE D' ETUDES DE SCIENCES ET TECHNIQUES DE L' INFORMATION, Service des
Mines Edifice , Route de Ociakam, Dakar-FANN, Senegal.

* CENTER fOR DEVELOPMENT OF INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY, New Delhi, India.
CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION, University of Massachusetts, Hills
House South, Amherst, MA 01003 USA.
CLEARINGHOUSE FOR DEVELOPMENT COMMUNICATIONS, Academy for Educational
Development, 1414 22nd Street, N.~J., \~ashington, D.C. 20037 USA.
COMMUNICATION FOUNDATION FOR ASIA, P.O. Box SM 434, Manila, Philippines.

* COMMUN I CARIB TRAINING CENTER, Caribbean Conference of Churches, Bridgetown,
Barbados.
FEDERATION DES EGLI SES ET MISSIONS EVANGELIQUES DU CAMEROUN ( FEMEC),
B.P. 1405, Yaounde, Cameroun.

* KENYA INSTITUTE OF MASS COMMUNICATIONS, Nairobi, Kenya.
PARTICIPATORY RESEARCH GROUP, International Council for Adult Education,
29 Prince Arthur Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M5R lB2, Canada .

1'2

RURAL COMMUNICATIONS, 17 St. James Street, South Petherton, Somerset,
England, U.K.
* SOUTH PACIFIC COMMISSION, A-V TRAINING CENTRE, Box 5082, Raiwaqa,
Fiji .
UNESCO, 7, place de Fontenoy, 75700 Paris, France.
UNICEF, PROJ ECT SUPPORT COMMUNICATIONS, local office of each country . For
information contact : UNICEF, PSC, New York 10017 USA .
-1<

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC, EXTENSION SERVI CES, Box 1168, Suva, Fiji.
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WORLD ASSOCIATION FOR CHRISTIAN COMMUNICATION, 122 King's Road, London
SW3 4TR, England, U. K.
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AFRICOM, English and French, $15.00/year outside Kenya. Available from:
African Council on Communication Education, P.O. Box 30592, Nairobi,
Kenya.

:nlACK, a UN
- Avail ab le
10017 USA.
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ACTION NEWSLETTER, monthly, English, $5.00/year. Available from: World
Association of Christian Communication, 122 King's Road, London
SW3 4TR, England, U. K.
CONVERGENCE, quarterly, English, $12.00/year . Available from: International
Council for Adult Education, 29 Prince Arthur Avenue, Toronto, Ontario
M5R 1B2 Canada.
CYCLE PUBLICATIONS, ceased publication, English, free . All back issues
available while they last from: Population Reference Bureau, 1754
N Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 USA.
DEVELOPMEN'. COMMUNICATIONS REPORT, quarterly, English, free. Available from :
Clearinghouse for Development Communications, AED, 1414 22nd Street,
N.W . , Washington, D.C . USA.
DEVCOM_REVIEW, quarterly, English, cost unknown. Available from: Communication Foundation for Asia, P.O.Box SM 434, Manila, Philippines.
EBI, Educational Broadcasting International, quarterly, English, $27 .00/
yea~. Vol.12, no .4, December 1979 devoted to Women and Development .
Available from: Peter Peregrinus Ltd . , P.O. Box 8, Southgate House,
Herts., SGl lHQ England, U.K.
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INTERMEDIA, bi-monthly,English,$30.00/year. Ava i l ab l e from : Inte rnati onal
Institute of Communications , Tavistock House East, Tavi s tock Square,
London WClH 9LG England, U.K.
JOURNAL OF THE COMMUNICATIONS ASSOCIATION OF THE PACIFI C, quarterly, English,
cost unknown. Available from: Department of Commun icat i on, University
of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 USA.
MEDIA ASIA , quarterly, English, cost unknown. Avai l abl e from: As i an Mass
Communication Res earch and Information Centre (AM IC), 39 Newton Road,
Sing apore 11, Republic of Singapore .
MEDIA DEVELOPMENT,quarterly, English, $10.00/year Avail able from: World
Associ ation fo r Christian Communication, 122 King' s Road, London
SW4 4TR England, U.K.
PLAY BACK, a UN family bulletin on audio-visual matters. English, free .
Available from: Playback, United Nations, Room .839, Ne1~ York, N.Y.
10017 USA.

••

PSC, Project Support Communications Newsletter , English , free. Available from:
PSC , Info rmation Division, UNICEF, New York, N.Y.10017 USA .
SOUNDINGS FROM AROUND THE WORLD, English,French and Span i sh, $2.00/year.
Available from: World Neighbors, 5116 North Portland, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma 73112 USA.
\~ORLD EDUCATION REPORTS, quarterly, English, free . Available from: World
Education, 251 Park Avenue South, 4th floor, New York, N.Y. 10010 USA.

Emory University. School of Medicine. Regional Training Ce nter for Family
Planning. Producing low-cost audio-vi suals. Atlanta, GA, n.d. 103p .
Avail able from: Regional Training Center for Family Plann i ng, 100
Edgewood Avenue, N.E., Atlanta, GA 30303 USA.
A workbook for health professionals and others developing their
own educational material s .
Graham, Walter B. Simplified technique s for preparing camera-ready pasteup.
Wilmington, MA, Compugraphic Corp., 1977: 5~p. $2.95. Available from:
Compugraphic Corp., 80 Industrial Way, Wilmington, MA 01887 USA.
Kleper, Michael . Everything you always wan~ed_to know about in-plant _phototypesetting in less than one hour. Wilmrngt?n, MA., Compugraphi~ Corp. ,
1977. 57p. free. Available from: Compugraphic Corp. , 80 Industrial Way,
Wilmington, MA 01887 USA.
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Pett, Dennis w. compi ler and editor . Audi o~vis ual _com~1unication handbook.
Bloomington, Indi ana , A-V Ce nter, Indiana Un1veris ty , n.d. Republished
by world Neighbors and avai l able f rom them : 5116 North Portland Avenue
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112 USA.
'
Manual for fieldworkers/ comnunica t ors which step-by -s tep teache s
the basics of printing , layou t, gra phics , pos ter making, flipchart
construct i on , and other low-cost a-v me thods .
UNESCO. Monographs on comnunication tech nology and ut ili zation, #1- . Paris
1976 continuing . v. p. Cost according to local di stributor. Available '
from: Unesco local distributor or f rom Unesco, 7 place de Fontenoy,
75700 Paris, France.
·
A series of practical, short manual s on various methods including:
Super 8 film cassettes, au dio cas se ttes, small format video, rural
radio, and small printing presses.
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Abrams, Teira. "Spare a thought for fol k media " , Pop uli, vol.5, no.l , 1978.
p. 45-46 . $2.50/copy; free t o pers ons in developing countries. Available
f rom: UNFPA, 485 Lexington Aven ue, New Yor k, N. Y. 10017 USA.
Edward s, Nancy . The role of drama i n primary health care. 1981. llp. mimeo.
Available from author, c/o CUSO , 151 Slater Street, Ottawa, Ontario,
KlP 5H5, Canada.
Kidd , Ross and Byram, Mar t in. Po ular theater: a techni
re search. Toronto, ICAE/PRG, 1980. Wo r kin g paper
Ava il able from: Netwo r k Coord i na t or, Part ic ipatory Research Group,
In ternational Council for Adu l t Educ at i on, 252 Bloor Street West, S417,
Toronto, Ontario M5S 1V6 Ca nada.
Rus sell , Robert. The Fun Bus. Amhers t, MA, CIE, 1977. 43p. $1. 75 . Available
f rom : Center for Internatio nal Education , University of Massachusetts,
Hi ll House South, Amherst, MA 01003 USA .
The Fun Bus used the performing ar ts , music, puppetry, and drama,
to i nvolve local townspeop l e i n a se ries of workshops which focused
attention on town issues and problems .
Univers i ty of
puppets .
from: U.
Amhe r st,

Massac husetts. Cen ter for Internatonal Training. Theatre and
Amhe r st, MA , 1975 . 29p. (Techni ca l Note #12). $1.00 . Available
of Mass., Cente r fo r Internat io na l Training, Hill House South,
MA 01003 USA.
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Barndt, Deb~ra h. Connecting immigrant workers : community self-portraits. 1980,
24p. _m~meo. For cost of copying and postage. Available from : Author,
Participatory Research Group, ICAE, 29 Prince Arthur Avenue Toronto
Ontario M5R 1B2 Canada.
'
'
- - - ~. - - -· Ed~cation and social change: a photographic study of Peru.
Whitby, Ontario, Kendall/Hunt, 1980. 400p . $19 . 95. Available from:
Kendall/Hunt Publishing Co., 400 Dundas Street West, Suite 201, Whitby,
Ontario LlN 2H7 Canada.
Using over 400 photograhs, this work documents the use of popular
education to develop social consciousness and to mobilize people
fo r social change.
--~..,,.....,.=-="'=-· Visual modes of collective analysis and action. Toronto,

PRG/I CAE, 1980. (Working paper #7) $3.50/copy. Available from : Network
Coordinator, Participatory Research Group, 252 Bloor Street West,
S417 , Toronto, Ontario M5S 1V6 Canada.

Cain, Bonnie and Comings, John. The participatory process: producing photoliterature. Am herst, MA, 1977. 40p. $2.00. Available from: Center for
Internati onal Training, University of Massachusetts, Hill House South,
Amherst, MA 01 003 USA.
Marino, Dian. Drawi n from action for action: drawin and discussion as a
popula r research process. Toronto, Ontario, PRG ICAE, 1980. Working
paper ~6) $3.50/copy. Available from: Network Coordinator, Participatory
Research Group, 252 Bloor Street West, S417, Toronto, Ontario M5S 1V6
Canada.
University of Massachusetts. Center for International Education. Fotonovela.
Amherst, MA, 1975. 12p. $1.00 . Available from: Center for International
Education, University of Massachusetts, Hill House South, Amherst, MA
01003 USA.

Crowley, David, Etherington, Alan, and Kidd, Ross. How to run a Radio Learning
Group campa i gn. Bonn, Friedrich:Ebert-Stiftung, 1978. 197p. cost unknown.
Available from: F-E-S, Mass Media Dept., Godesberger Allee 149, 5300
Bonn 2, Federal Republic of Germany.
Dance, F.R . Broadcast training techniques. Paris, Unesco, 1976. 122p. Available
from: local Unesco di stributor or Unesco, 7 place de Fontenoy, 75700
Paris, France.
Hancock, Alan. Producing for educational mass media. Pa~is,_Unesco, 1976.
261p. cost unknown. Available from: loaal Unesco distributor or Unesco,
7 place de Fontenoy, 75700 Paris, France.
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Martha Stuart Communications. Videotape as a development tool, 1972-1976.
New York, 1977. 37p. plus appendixes. $3.00 Available from: Martha
Stuart Communications, 66 Bank Street, New York, N.Y. 10014 USA.
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Stanley, Joyce and Lunde n, Alisa. Audio ~assette li~tening forums: a
participatory women 7s development proJect. \~ashington, D. C., AID,
1978 . llOp. Free. Available from: Women in Development Office, AID,
Room 3243 NS, Washington, D.C. 20523 USA.
Stuart, Martha. Reoort of video-tape as a development tool workshop hel d in
Bamako, Mali, 26 May-30 June, 1980. New York, Martha Stu art Communications,
1980. 36p. $5.00. Available from: Martha Stuart Communications, 66 Bank
Street, New York, N.Y. 10014 USA .
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Abrahamsson, Ulla B. The sex-roles in televised fiction: a Swedish frame of
reference. Stockholm, Sweden, 1980. 25p. Free. Ava ilable from: Swedish
Broadcasting Corporation, Audience and Programme Research Department,
S-1051 0, Stockholm, Sweden.
Research results of sex roles used in Swedish television and a
discussion of the kinds of reality television has to people in
both the United States and Sweden .
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Andrassy, Maria. The impact of cultural industries in the field of audiovisual media on the socio-cultural behavior of women in Hungary. Paris,
Unesco, 1980. 95p. cost unknown. Available from: Unesco, 7 place de
Fontenoy, 75700 Paris, France.
Reviews the status of Hungarian women and the image of women in the
media from women writers to heroines in print to film and mass
media.
Arboleda de Cuevas, Esmeralda. Influence of the mass communication media on
attitudes towards the roles of women and men in )resent-day society .
New York, United Nations, 1980. 49p. (E/CN.6/627 Free. Available from:
Branch for the Advancement of Women, CSDHA, United Nations, Box 500,
A-1400 Vienna, Austria.
Baehr, Helen, ed. "Women and the media", \✓omen's Studies International
Quarterly, vol.3, no. l, 1980. $20.00/year to women's groups and
undergraduate s. Available from: Pergamon Press Ltd . , Headington Hill,
Oxford OX3 DBW, England,U.K.
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autler, Matilda and Paisley, William . Women and the mass media. New York,
Human Sciences Press, 1980. 432p. l9.95:- Available from: Human Sc iences
Press, 72 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10011 USA.
~ sourcebook for research and action, this study investigates sexism
in

the mass media in the United States of America.

Ceuleman~, Micke_a~d Fauconnier, Guido. Mass media : the image, role and
social cond1t1ons of women . A collection and analysis of research
materials. Paris, Unesco, 197 9. 78p. ( Reports and Papers on Mass
CoITTTiunication No. 84) English, French, Spanish editions. cost unknown.
Available from: Unesco local distributor or Unesco, 7 place de Fontenoy,
75700 Paris, France.
Droegkamp, Janis and Munger Fredi. Women centered training: responding to
issues and ideas for women in development. Amherst, MA, Center for
International Training, 1979. 5lp. cost unknDlm. Available from: Center
for International Trai ning, University of Massachusetts, Hill House
South, Amherst, MA 01003 USA.
This workbook attempts to define and present for discussion a general
woman-centered training design model which trainers can use to
create programs which are woman-centered, respons ive to specif ic
objectives and in keeping with local customs and resources .
Freeman, Alexa and Jones, Valle. "Creating feminist communications", Quest: a
feminist quarterly, vol.3, no.2, Fall 1976, p.3-10. $9.00/year ; $3.35/
single copy. Available from: Quest, P.O.Box 8843, Washington D.C. 20003.
Gallagher, Margaret. Portrayal and participation of women in the media . Paris,
Unesco, 1980. 60p. English, French, and Spanish editions. cost unk nown.
Available from: Unesco, 7 Place de Fontenoy, 75700 Paris, France.
Hosken, Fran. "Communications and the status of women", Development Communications Report, no.32, October 1980, p.12-13. Free . Available from: Clearinghouse for Development Communications, 1414 22nd Street N.W., Washington D.C. 20037 USA.
Discusses workshop held in Copenhagen among publishers of women's
magazines and journals in both develo~ing and developed countries.
Inter-American Institute for Agricultural Sciences (IICA). Project paper LAC
regional educational media fo'. women. vJashingto~ D.C ., AID, 1978 . lllp.
Free. Available from: Women 1n Development Office, AID, Room 3243 NS,
Washington D.C. 20523 USA.
Rationale and project description of a study of the use of educational media to reach rural women with agr i cu ltural information.
Included in the appendix are studies of groups which used various
kinds of communication methods in their projects.

(Rl~OliR~I.~
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International Cou ncil for Adult Education. Parti cipatory Research Group.
J ust getting there. Toronto, ICAE, t? ~e produced by early 1981. Cost
unknown. Available from: ICAE, Partici patory Research Group, 29 Prince
Arth ur Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M5R 1B2 Canada.
Photo stories of immigrant women workers and their experiences of
getting to job interviews, work, and shopping which interjects
images of women from billboard s , subways, and store windows into
their journeys. This book will analyse the plight of immigrant
women and discuss both how the book was made and the stories of
the women themselves.
Quesada Tristan de Callaci, Ligia. "Today's women and mass communication",
in "Some ideas from women technicians in small countrie s", Impact of
Science on Society, vol.30, no. 1, January-March 1980, p.33-36. Cost
unknown. Available from: Unesco local distributor or Unesco, 7 place de
Fontenoy, 75700 Paris, France.
From a television producer's point of view, the author discusses
the problems women have as professionals in the communications
field.
Stuart, Martha. Social change through human exchange: notes for an address
to 1980 Annual Conference of the International In s itutue of Communica tion, Ottawa, Canada, September 1980 . Mimeo, 1980. 32p. $2.00. Available
from: Martha Stuart Communications, 66 Bank Street, New York, N. Y. 10014
USA.
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"Towards a New International Information Order (NI IO)", Media Development,
vol . 27, no . 4, 1980. $15.00/year/single cost unknown. Available from:
World Association for Christian Communication, 122 Kino' s Road. Lonrlnn
SW3 4TR England, U. K.
This issue is entirely devoted to the NIIO with articles from people in
every region of the world. It also contains book reviews, an excellent
bibl iography on NIIO, and an editorial on Sean Ma cBride's Corrmission
Report for Unesco, Many Voices, One World .
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Unesco. Consultation of regional coordinators of the Features Services on
Women and Population. Final Report. Paris, Unesco, 1980. 48p. mimeo.
Cost unknown . Available from : Une sco, 7 place de Fontenoy, 75700 Paris,
France .
P~ri od

- - · Women, communicat~on and d~velopment: Unesco/Unfpa Features Services
on Women and Population. Paris, 1980. l9p. mimeo . Cost unknown. Available
f rom : Unesco, 7 place de Fontenoy, 75700 Paris, France .
_ _ . Women in th~ me~ia. Paris, 1980. ll9p. Cost unknown. Available from:
l oca l Unesco distributor or Unesco, 7 place de Fontenoy 75700 Paris
France.
'
'
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Watanabe, Haruko K. The international women's video communication forum,
Copenhagen, July 1980: Towards an international sister ne~work . Tokyo,
1980 . llp. Cost ~nkno~n . Available from: HKW Video Workshop, 27-10
3-chome, Matsunoki Suginami-ku, Tokyo 166, Japan.
A press release detailing Ms. lfotanabe's belief in video as a tool
for women, a description of her two video cassette series on •.vomen
in Japa n, and the schedule of the video forum in Copenhagen.

There are many periodicals for, by and about women around the
world. For reasons of space, the following is a list of where to find
information about feminist and women and development magazines and journals.
Resources for Feminist Research. International Guide to Women's Periodicals
and Resources. Toronto, annual. 100+ pages. $2.00 . Available from:
RFR, Dept. of Sociology, 0. I.S.E., 252 Bloor Street West, Toronto,
Ontario M5S lV6 Canada.
The last issue of RFR each year contains the excellent round-up
of periodicals and women's groups noted above. It also is
usually available from them as an offprint.
Women's Institute for Freedom of the Press. Index/Directory of Women's Media.
Washington, D.C., annual. 1981 edition, $8.00. Available from: Women's
Institute for Freedom of the Press, 3306 Ross Place N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20008 USA.
This annual index and directory is an invaluable tool for kee~ing
up with new groups and publicatio~s. In the past fe~ years the
editor has increased her international coverage considerably.
The directory covers all types of media fro~ f~lm and v~deo to
periodicals and graphics . There are also listings of libr~ry
collections on women, bookstores, speakers bureaus, and writers
groups to name a few of the sections . The annu~l index_refQrs to the
monthly publication, Media Report to Women, which continues to
list new publications and groups regularly.

The five periodicals listed below regularly report on new groups
and publ ications which deal with women's concerns and issues. They constitute an excellent overview of what is happening around the world ~,ith
women and development activities .
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S TRIBUNE CENTRE NEWSLETTER, quarterly, in English and
Span i sh editions . Free to people in developing countries; $5.00/year
in developed countries. Available from: International Women's Tribune
Cen tre , 305 East 46th St., 6th Floor, New York, NY 10017, USA
Each issue of this newsletter focuses on a specific topic related
to the development fie l d, such as women and food, appropriate te chnology and women, or women and media. It includes reports on women's
projects around the world and a visual presentation of the issues
re l ated to the topic being covered . [ach issue contains a resource
l isting of free ancyor low-cost materials, and news about United
Nations activities of interest to women . The resource listings and
projects descriptions provide information on how to obtain or contact sources cited .
ISIS INTERNATI ONAL BUL LETIN, quarterly, in Engl i sh and Spanish editions ,
$15. 00 / year to women and women's groups; $25.00/year to institutions.
Avai lable from: ISIS, C.P. 301, 1227 Carouge/Geneva, Switzerland .
The ISIS collective is a resource and documentatio n centre i n the
in t ernational women's liberation movement . The Bulletin reproduces
t heoretica l and practical information and doc umentation from women's
gro ups around the world. Each issue generally focuses on a single
t heme. Recent issues have covered: tourism and prostitution, organ izin g against rape, nuclear war and disarmament, and the fem i nist
pres s in Europe. There are regular list i ngs of groups and publica t i ons pert i nent to the issues discussed , as we l l as news of other
groups and pub l ications ISIS has identified. Al so l i sted are noti ces of conferences and calls to action from the Internationa l
Feminist Network, which ISIS helps coordinate and publicize .
MEDIA REPORT TO WOMEN, monthly, Eng l ish, $15.00/year in dividua l women ; $20 . 00/
year fo r ot hers. Available from: Women's Inst i tute for Freedom of the
Pres s , 3306 Ross Pla ce, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20008 USA.
Subtitl ed, "What women are thinking and doing to change commun ications medi a'·, this news l etter lists job open i ngs in the fie l d,
r epor t s on conferences and workshops, and reports on new groups
and publi cat i ons in the area of women and the media.

)EiOilQI~)
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RESOURCES ~OR_F~MINIST RESEARCH, quart erly, in En gl ish and French , $15. 00/
year 1~d1v1dual; $25.00/year institution. Avai l able f rom : RF R, Dept .
of Sociology, 0.1.S.E., 252 Bloor Street West, Toronto, Ont Jrio
M5S 1V6 Canada.
This academically-oriented qu arter ly contains artic l es in both
En gli sh and French. The publi ca tio n include s : art i cl es, bibliographies, lists of 1~ome n's newsl etters, ne1·1 ~1omen's groups around
the world, conference repo rts , and not i ces of current research
being und ertaken by and abou t women.
WIN NEWS, quarterl y , English, $20.00/year in div id ual s; $25.00/year in st itutions. Available f rom: WIN News , 187 Gran t Street , Lexing ton, MA
02173 USA.
Cu r rent information about wh at women are do i ng all aro und the
world is provided in this publica t ion. Ea ch iss ue is divided
into sections that report on all reg ion s of the wor ld , with
information on new group s, the statu s of women, and studie s
on issues affecting women. There i s al so a Women an d Media
section in ea ch issue which lists new pe r iodi cal s .
The individuals and groups that publi sh the periodi cals l isted above would be
very interested in receiving information from you, pa r tic ularly information
relating to projects, political actions your group has undertak en, recent reports
on the situation of women in your country or a newsl etter that you are starting.
By sending them (and us'.) current information, you wi l l be assisting with the
provision of ideas and experiences to women all over th e wo rld, so encouraging
more interest, activity and progres s amongst wome n' s ac t ivities internation~ll •1 .

I

.,,te.dcountrit
The Third Development Decade , 1981-1991, got off the ground on l January
followinqadoption by the 35th General Assembly (GA) of an International
Development Strategy. The Strategy for the decade 1981-1990 contains more
references to women's participation in development than either of the two
previous strategies. It calls for women's eq ual participation in all sectors of development, in cluding the benefits of, and training in, science
and technology, industrial development, and all st ages of agriculture . This
latter call is particularly appropriate in view of the goal of eliminating
hunger and malnutrition by the end of the century.
Another GA resolution, entitled: The effective mobilization and integration
of women in development (Res. 35/78) suggests several specific measures to
se cure "women's equal participation both as agents and as beneficiaries in
all sectors and at all levels of the development process." The Secretary
General is requested to ensure that the review and appraisal of progress
made in implementing the recommendations related to the mobilization of
women in development of the World Plan of Action (IWY) and the Programme of
Action (Decade for Women), is made part of the review and appraisal of progress made in the implementation of the International Development Strategy
for the Third United Nations Development Decade. The Secretary General is
also requested . . . "in co-operation with the International Research and Training Institute for the Advancement of Women and with the specialized agencies
and other bodies concerned with the United Nations system, to develop specific action-oriented research and training programmes in this regard, in particular in the field of technical co-operation for development."
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The 35th General Assembly, which continued well into 1981, adopted other
resolutions of interest to women, including ones that:
- endorsed the Programme of Action for the Second Half of the Decade for
Women, a document completed at the World Conference in Copenhagen, July 80.
In doing so, the GA affinned that the implementation of the Programme of
Action should result in the complete integration of women in to the
development process and the elimination of all forms of inequality between
men and women. The GA requested Member States, when preparing and evaluating the execution of p1·oj ects, prog r arrmes and pl ans of action at national,
regional and international meetings, to pay special attention to measures
for the involvement and the benefit of women. It further requested the
Secretary General to consider appropriate measures to enable the Commission
?n the Stat~s of Women to discharge the functions assigned to it for !he
~mplemen!at,on of both the Plan and Programme of Action, and to take ~mme?iate action to strengthen the Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian
Affairs (CSDHA) in Vienna. (The Branch for the Advancement of Women is one
part of CSDHA). All sectors of the United Nations system were requested to
~stablish "focal points", to co-ordinate questions relating to women and
1nte9rate them into their work programmes. (Res. 35/136)
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- invited countries to_j?in ~he Bl countries which have already s i gned the
Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of Di scrimination Aqainst
Women, and the 15 countries which have ratifi ed or acceded to this allimportant convention. The Convention will come i nto force I hen 20 coun tries have ratified it. (Res. 35/140)
-expressed the desire that the International Research and Training Institute for the Advancement of Women (INSTRAW) will start to function in the
Dominican Re public and that its installation i n the host country wi ll not
be unduly delayed. Governments were invited t o contri bute to t he UN
Trust Fund for INSTRAW. (Res . 35/134)
-welcomed the new procedures and increased use of the Vol un tary Fund for
the UN Decade f or Women , particulary in relation to projects at count ry
level. The GA urged the regional commissions concerned to streng t he n
their progra1TJTies for women from within thei r regu la r budget reso urces,
and not just from the Voluntary Fund. (Res. 35 / 137 )
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1981 International Year of Disabled Persons ( IYDP ), opened wi th nat ional
committees in place, and plans for country-wide and i~ternation~ l e~e~t~
calling attention to the situation of pe rs on s sufferi ng fro~ di sab i l~ties
and existing and needed resources for thel'l. The IY DP Colloquium organized
by two non-governmental group s at UN_Headqua rters l ast September, emp hasi:ed
the importance of participation bydisabled persons themse lves. In Argentina
next July (1981 ) , a UN "Expert Symposium" will t ak ~ pl ace on rechni ~al
Assis t ance in the Field of Disability and Coope ra ti on Among Deve lo ping
Coun t ries.
CONTACT:
IYDP Secretariat
International Centre
P. O. Box A-1400
Vienna, Austria
P. S. A notable one-hour television film en~itl ed St epp~ng_Out, s~ars many
disabled persons, and is an illustration of wh at it is possi bl e to
achieve. Ref: Binnaburra Film Co., P.O . Box 199, Ran~ Cove, NSW 2066,
Australia.
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1981-1990

to
1990
is also the
International
Drinking Water Supply
and Sanitation Decade, with
the ambitious goal of prov iding
EVERYONE with safe water and adequate sanitation by 1990. Every
country has been requested to establish
a national committee for the Decade, and
to formulate a Plan of Action. The UNDP
Resident Representative is the country contact
point. For further sources of information, you
should contact: UNDP Division of Information,
Room DC-1972, United Nations, NY 10017: UNICEF,
United Nations, New York, NY 10017: WHO, 1211
Geneva 27, Switzer] and, or Earthscan, l O Percy St.,
London WlP ODR, England, U.K.
IWTC NEWSLETTER will feature the concerns and projects of Women and Water, in the Third Quarter
(September 1981) edition of the newsletter.
Send us any news you may have about water
projects that particularly address the
special needs of women, and that involve
women in every phAse of the
acti vi ti es .....

Appropriate technology will be an underlying theme of another UN World
Conference of great relevJnce to women: The United Nations World Conference
on Ne~ and Renewable Sources of Energy (UNCNRSE), 10-21 August, Nairo~i, Kenya .
'.echnical panels, expert groups and consultants have been addressing energy
issues und~r the following categories: So lar; wind; ocean; hydropower; geoth~rmal; biomass; fuelwood; charcoal; oil shale and tar sands; peat and draught
animal . For information on parallel non-governmental activities, contact:
Gary Gall on
Co-ordinator, NGO Forum
Environmental Liaison Centre
P. 0. Box 72461
Nairobi, Kenya
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A collaborative rroject
between IWTC and the
UN / ECA African Training
and Re search Centre for
Women (Et hiopia ) .

A project de velopment
manua l for women in S.
America (Spanish only).

Indispe nsab le tool f or
all t hose interested i n
de velopment planning
f rom a feminist perspective .

Include s sect i on s on :
-fundin q ass i stance
-women' s ~roj ects/Africa
-ATRCW publications
-ATRCW information

Includes sections on:
-identification of needs
-project design
-resources for women's
projects

Inc l udes reports from two
international seminars:
-Ba ngkok, Thailand, 1979
-Stony Point, N.Y., 1980

One edition on ly .
Vinyl 3-ring binder
with sections divided
by coloured tabs
...... $8.00

One edition only:
Paperback, with photos,
charts, and full participant lists
. . .... $4. 00

,l Two editions av ailable .

Vinyl 3-ring binder
containing individual
booklets .... .. $8.00
Paperbac k, stapled
· · · · · · $6.00
p.s.
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The regional resource books for Africa a~d Asia/Pacif~c can ~e obt~ined from
the UN Economic Commission for those regions: For Africa, ~r!te to: ECA/ATRCW,
P. O. Box 3001, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. For Asia and the Pacific, write to:
ESCAP/APCWO, P.O. Box 2-136, Bangkok, Thailand.
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A collaborative project
between IWTC and UN/ESCAP
Asian and Pacific Centre
for Women and Development.
Includes sections on:
-APCWD information
-regional resource groups
-country directory of
women's organizations
-funding assistance

*

One edition available:
Hard-cover, 3-ring
binder
...... $6.00
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Quarterly journal s on women's
development projects and resources.
These are free to women and women;s
groups in the Third World. Annual
subscription of $5 for all others.

Ml~-D'ECADE DIRECTORY:

pub. Mqtch1981.

Participants and Delegates to the NGO Mid-Decade Forum and the World Conference
of the UN Decade for Women, Copenhagen 1980. This comprehensive directory, organized by world region, lists names, addresses, and where possible, organizations
and occupations of all the participants at both of the world conferences held in
Copenhagen during July, 1980. The directory is published in regional booklets.
Price: $5.00 for full directory: $7.00 per regional booklet.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON ANY OF THE PUBLICATIONS LISTED, PLEASE CONTACT:
International Women's Tribune Centre
305 East 46th Street,
New York, NY 10017, USA

